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LONERGAN'S 'CIRCULATION ANALYSISI : A DISCUSSION

Michael Gibbons: I should saL for those who are willing to make
the effort to bury themselves into the middle pages

of the economic manuscript, you will find one of Lonergan's typically
crisp remarks about the total absence of ideas about pure surplus
income. We11, if you want to See the incarnation of pure surptr-us
income , at is George l'Iitchel. Three or fgur hundred million is what
he is worth. His ltandard of living is 16oked after with about
one hundredth of that. And what does he do with the rest?l He builds
cities at the moment.

I have wrestled long and hard with this business of the circulationt
and I should probably try to say what we think we did?
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Novenber 4, L979. Transcription by Nicholas Grah'am.
discussion were: Eric O'Connor, Michael Gibbons,
Eileen de Neeve.

Eric OtConnor: Michael what was it you wrote on for the Mitchel-
pr iz e?

Michael Gibbons: The object of the exercise was to try to stimulate
academics and others to turn to the problems of

low economic growth. George ]titchel, who is an Amerr-can oil multr-
nill ionails-lhree to f our hundred mill ion is what he is worth-f e1t
the controversey in the United States surrounding tlhe 1i-mits to
giowth' debate was rather too much concerned with whether growth was

Eesirable or not desirable. He didn't want to wrestle with the
ideology of that positioh. He said, well letrs assume, 1et everyone
assume-?or a moment that growth will be slower-and it has been-what
difference would it meke? And he has, over the last ten years, offered
a million dollars in prize money, of which I have only got flve
thousand, to get scholars interested in this. Because most economists,
indeed, there wasn't a single economist rvho won any of the prizes
this ti-me, are not jnterested in this problem; it is not very
interesting to them at all. He has offered five series of competj-tions
over ten years for people who want to think around this problem.

Eric O'Connor: How to live with slow economic growth.

Irlichael Gibbons: Yes. That's right. One of my beliefs is that a
1ot of the anxiety that we are getting into at the

moment is because we dontt know how to manage in a 1ow-growth
situation, where waste is not contemplated. Anyway we will get on
to that 1ater.

Eric O'Connor: The first thing I want to get on the tape is a
statement about the two circuits,mentioned by Lonerg3D,

and their relationship. How is this to be understood by people who
are not economists?
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Eric OrConnor: Just so that one can have an idea of what Lonergan
is talking about.

l,{ichael Gibbons: 1'11 make a start and if I ge! it wrong you can
jump up and down. I saw it this way- The two sets

of variables that ,"ba to be incorporated into every economic theory.
0"" has to do with what I think Lonergan ca1ls the real flow,
,ir:-.i, is the flow of goods and services. In his terms, the translation
of resources-natural or human-into standard of living. And there
i; in the niddle an enormous nexus where all kinds of activies go on.
gut the point of the matter is that you want to transform nature into
,"r"iiri"^g that we can call the standard of living. And how can you
describe what goes on in there without getting yourself in a lot of
;;;;ii tt,rt oblcures the basic point. And Lonergan's insight was

;h;a-yo, could imagine it.as a kind of qualtun- system where there
ui" various 1eve1s of activity going on which he describes as

h i s po i.nt to po int , po int to l ine , po int to surf ace , po int to vo lume .

ac tivi t ies .

Now the important thing about this, the reason I mention it,
is that right fiom the very beginning in the definition of point to
point, poiit to 1ine, point to surface, p-oint to volume, already
Lr,t"rr tt-te notion of the functional; whi-ch he is not going to 1et
go of and which is going- to cause you ,11 your anxiety as you -read
ot . Bccause in taking that first step he is moving you out of the
common sense and you end up in the world of theory. And j-f you
are not pr.epared to make the struggle then you are just lost; it all
becomes *or^ds running or, sentence af ter sentence 1ogica11y grinding
out and you lose sight of where you began-

But the point of dealing with these multiple relationship-s of
point to poi-nt, etc. is to cut through the pr:op-riq*.y basis of
'des cribing the economy. Mos t books are ful1 of descriptions about
buyers anf, se1lers, retailers and manufacturers, banks, landowners,
agTlculturalists, anq so on. Lonergan says that-'_s all very well
f[t in a sense that doesn't help you very much. What you want to
ask is: are there any functional divisions that we can identify in
relation to the production process which cut through the way in
fact property i-s-divided or who owns- what; that we look at people
in ,"irtion to what function they perform in the process of moving
from resources to standard of living. And in there, I think, the
important thing to lII to get into your head is that Lonergan is
not necessarrly talking about firms as buildings with the name of
a company. And I think he -says somewhere in the manuscript that a

singll firm or company may be operating on several functional 1eve1s
at 5r."; and the etonomi-sts working with urs at Manchester with whom

we had tf,e seminar on Lonergan found it very difficult to deal with
that. Professionals in the game find this hard. '

Eric O'Connor: You mean they take thei.r image from this company or
that company.

Irlichael Gibbons: And it is easy to think that Lonergan is doing the
same because he harps on the same examples which

economists take: dresSeS, shoesrautomobiles, trains, etc. But that
first step into the functional, I think, is crucial; and it hel"ps
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A F"rtschrift in honour of Bernard Lonergan in celebration of
his 75th Brithday, edited by Matthew Lanb, Milwaukee: Marquette
UniversitY Press, 1980.

him to set up a flow. Now, that is the second_\"y image, i think,
that you have to deal with; and it is Yery difficult again to-
imagine. It is the notion of f1ow. Most of the economic books
ifrui llve.read-Ld.ea1,with flow; and Lonergan is dealing with chlnges
in-'ffor, It is similar to the problern that faced Galileo when he
was trying to work over Aristotle's theory of rnotion. Because when
velocity ilas changing that to Aristotle was a contingent situati-on;
it couldn't have A 1aw about it. After all, if a thing is stable
o, in a steady velocity situation that was like the planets that
*"r-ifl right. We1l, it was Newton I guess eventually rvho said,
well actually it is just as important to have acceleration a constant,
and you can do all sorts of exciting things, u11 sorts of patterns
iaf11' out. We1l, Lonergan is in the same boat, I think. He is trying tc
sdy, well look now we are not interested here in flows of goods
Uut':.n the relationships which govern the changes of f1ow. In other
words, accelerations of goods. I think -I'r" g9t that right. Most
of th; books f 've seen are concernea wittr stolks and veloci-ties; and
iorr"rgu, is saying: no, [o, stocks, velocities-, and cha]ges. of
velocities, that's what I want to correlate; what are the things
that govern changes. Now, one more Step on that. And If11 see
if Itm getting where you want me to get.

The next thing that needs to be cleared up is. . .we1l in the
paper frve written-for the Festschrift"I've said that the central
il"Lrtion of the economic manus??TpT-Ts: Is it theoretically possible
io have a uniform acceleration of an exchange economy? And I think
that all those words are important. Because first of all he is not
trying to actually do it but to show what the theoretical _precondj-tic:--'
are. He is trying to get away from the idea that cycles of various
kinds arise from-mismanagement only and points you ever more firm11'
i-n the direction of the inherent, what he ca1ls the inherent cycle
of production. So with the idea of functional relationships between
difierent kinds of production; with the notion of changes i.n the
velocity of f1ow, he then has the physical elements together to raise
the question abcut what would be the possibility of a continuous
uniform expansion. Now we know the answer that he says i-s tl?t
an expansibn is possible but not a uniform onel because the distinc'ui:.
betweln the basic and the surplus stages of the economy entail a

certain very Very closely understood and regulated process of
change. And he has this idea of a wave-he ca11s it a cycle but
it i; more like phases of a wave-where at one time you have an
expansion in consumer demand and you have to stlP it to have an
expansion of the surplus demand, and go back and forth this way.
Weit, after he has done all that he's rea$.y got a_ real system
set up and you are quite at home with i!; you can have images !o
deal i^,itf, it and you can work through shoes and sealing wax and
ships and try to get a picture of what he is talking about.
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Eric O'Connor: Just for my own clarification. I was trying to
get clear the difference between the surplus and

and the basic. The basic is everything that is point to point i.
vou deal with the materials as they are going to be so1d. So tbin
of the manufacturing of a cigarette. Everything from the man who
U"yi ti." machinet *[o makes ihe cigarettes, from his point on it
is all basic, even though there is the advertising, because $re is
doing this in huge amounts, it is still basic. It is cigar$te.t
cigalette, ciBarettes- that f ina11y get so1d. And that o11y,3 glldt
whEn they are bought,by the person cal1ed the consumer. Andt. the
previous one ends"with'the michinery that is not consumed, tdat i
loing to be used in the making of cigarettes. I have that correct

Michael Gibbons: Yes. And the thing that's often difficult to keep
in mind in that is that each of the functional 1eve1s

that he works out involve a transformation of resources into something.
In the basic stage, the point to point relationship is pounds of
tobacco to numbers of cigarettes, thatrs the relationship. Similarly,
at the next stage up it is pounds of steel to numbers of nachines,
or pounds of iron to numbers of machines. In both cases it is a
resource to something that is going to be consumed, and you go up
the various stages in that way.

Eric O'Connor: I was thinking of wholesalers and so
the next stage; and then I realized

just dealing with the same material.

Phili-p McShane: Yes. But the point that Michael made was the
complexity that gets in there which boggles the

economist. That in iact, as I told you last week, Iou look down on
the street, Drummond Street, and you See six vehicles passing:
And this is an important point to note. Lonergan's thinking in
1944, it rs in the context of the 1943 writing or publication on
marriage which has concrete heuristics in it, emergent probability.
The approach is non-abstractive in the best sense. And this is
something economists can't get used to. That apparently, if you
are reading it from that background, it is getting more and more
remote; but if you are thinking".heuriSticall.yr you can think at any
stage of Drummond street and six vehicles going down. One of them
is i man dri-ving his corporate car and he se1ls airoplanes. And
another guy has a rented truck from another company and he is
delivering brea{..And there is another guy with a lorry delil'ering
pigiron which is not going to one particuJ"ar basic or surplus zone,
it-is going to several of them. And for the statisti.cal economist
tc f ace up to that now is. nn-rch woxse rthatl:the'phy.sicis-t-' f acing up- to
-,-he quantum mechanics. To actually go, back and see that. Like take
i.cndratief f 's paper. He talks about the statistics of pi-giron,
eic., mo\re baci< i.n and see that you've got to redO all of that
a:C re\ramp the whole national bureau work so that you are saying
'--.-, tihat is the density of f 1ow in the f irst surplus 1eveI. So
:: rs just as huge a task as the mistaken statistics of the last
" -:.::ed )'ears.
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Philip McShane: Yes. And somebcdy else is getting a shoelast out
of it.

Eric o'Connor:.yes. And he is going to use that for making something.

Philip McShane: And the thing is, Iou can examine the pennies in
a man's pocket as he goes down the street'

Eric O,Connor: But you canrt te11 what he's going to do with them'

philip McShane: Yes. But at least you can get ? functional perspecti-r-e
on the street. Just as the good zoologist has e

very sound perspective o1-a crop,of lrgt. And the perspecti-v-e as

Michael says,-iL hrt nothing to do ril! the descri-ption of the factorl-,
ii-i, in tire'remote world of plators kingdom as f uf as most economists

"r"-.o".erned. 
And yet it is the key. -And it is the one that you

fi"a-p"opf" like Marx hitting on, or Schunpeter-hitting or-, or
iaofpi, Lowe, but not bei-ng able to pu1l right through to that

"oi*'rti"e 
dynamic. Then you have the normative qugstion. As well

ui-tfr" functional distinction, you have the normative issue which
vou-find absent. Like Keynes'starts with profit, -and the norm for
l;;";;;; it the end. Finus est principium, the end is the principle '

Michael Gibbons: The standard of living '

philip Mcshane: Yes. And so you take the end and you consider
the efficient running of the machine. Now that is

all very much out of the present economic ballgame. And your probLem,
and f suppose all our protlem, is how do you communicate that.
And the inswer is: you got to get your economists not further on

than second Year economics '

Mi-chaeI Gibbons: That's Tigh!. And-we did
among six of us. It took

pages. Because everytime we thought- we url'
we"turned to the economist to say where d
thinking; wel1, he was at as much of a 1os
to sit down and try to work through this u
of British (LQYland? ), using Brit
because that is so spread out; and try to
on what is involved here- But even that.
this it would be very useful for us becaus
whether sustained growth is a possibility,
I think comes out of or you can imagine it
have been already talking about. To deal
have to make the change to monetary circul
that later on.

Have you anything to bring into this at this stage
for the moment, Eileen?

this seminar at Manchester
us ten weeks to do fortY

derstood, and everYtime
oes this fit into his
s as we were. And we had
sing our tyPical examPle
ish Leyland as the examPle
get the imagination goi-ng
If we could talk around

e the questi-on about
even theoreticallY,
in terms of what we

with i.t analyticallY we
ation. But we can do

Eric Or Connor:

Eileen de Neeve: No. I was just going
point. What starts

how does it become general ized? This
ir it thqoretically possible to have

to ask a question, zt some
the cycle? If it is innovation
is related to the question,

uniform acceleration?
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Whycouldn'titoccurrandomlyandtherefore
;;; point, and in another industry at another
*fr"fl thing result in a uniform acceleration?

].n one
point,

industry at
and then the

Eric O,Connor: It would random out to uniform acceleration, that
is what You are saYing '

Philip McShane: I have one sort of type of answer to tha't which is
if you like, pedagogical. And that is that your

question is equivalbnt to the problen of can you stil1 have wave

motion when there is an ,ggr"gite of channels to the beach? And the
answer is yes. And it is ,Ery"comp.lex. But, I think, that we profitably
approach this'pioUf", Uy getting tfte perspective of the phy:icist
?5[;;-;;tt- ihe'two body'piob1em. Unless you set ]]9 economist
to envisage the two body problem equivalent you will-never get to
a serious aiscusrion of' tire many borly p,roblem equivalent, plus- !J'"
massive set oi errors built intb pre_sent economic discussion. Like
lry-if." bank rate as an aggregate-of.aggregale. of oversights'
So that is orr" "pproach 

f"f,ave. It is a legitimate compler que:tion
and the answer comes out of things like Kondratieff analysis -u"q
,fr"tfr", the shif t from macro-computers - 

to micro-computeTs meshed

with certain paratleled shifts in chemistry,etc., constitute something
iik; ifr" beginning of another Kondratieff. But you can see it is
a very comPlex issue.

And there is the prior issue of say the_ illustration that I
take of the island wheie the farmers have a hoe culture. And some

.flupt i" the 1oca1 inn one nigh-t get. the notion that if -you are
; h;;re trainer and I make teithei, it bubbles up oyt of the group
iirut there is possibly a shift to ploughs. And I think you could
write a colossil book'on this, a noveI. The talk to the 1ocal
;;;;t*;", the- giadual tightening of thg be1t, tlr" increase of
employment ot I 1eve1 thit doesn't-produce any-bread for 'about
two or three 

-y""rt. 
A11 you get _after about three yeaTs is a flow

"i't"" 
ptoughs per annumr fud if they are working propeTly they will

have a one year period with Autumn or Spring ploughs until you-

i"u.fr u porition where everyone has ploughs, and now you start having
bread.

To fol1ow up Mike's suggestion that we get on to the monetqry
eventually I thi;k that unfess you g91 clarity on^the monetaty flow
ifrrt would meet that normative intelligent flow of goods; moving
i;;; lfre-otner zone is very much like saying that. we have nine
planets around the sun, what are we goilg to do about it? And I
find this ,"iy frustrating even among phi'losophers and theologians
;h; don't tnoiv anything a6out ernpiri-a1 work, or- even about the

"iurr"tr. 
And in fact lou have got to take the thing piece meal;

;;e";;;-of- ine great strategies- in Lonergll's mariuscript -and I
itrint Eric Kierlns kept noting it in your discussion was that
i;;;;g; prrt"r aside'politicil interference. Get straight the

"iorrofri. 
circulations ind then ask how the monetar_y flows are to

op"irt". And Lonergqn's answer is: a massive shift in education
in the third-siage 6f ineaning. And modern governmentst answer is ,

of course, a rori of hydrostitics of bank rates" But- do you share
ny concern about setting up the priorities; that in fact the
cfnpfexity of the. modern etonomy.is a-co1ossa11y complex set of
wave motlons; U.ri forrier analy'sis will be releVant when we can
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convince the economists that there are sign waves.

Eric

two

OtConnor: In other words, Iou say that
you are asking here about is

body problem. Is that what is involved?

the
the

analys i s
analys is

that
of the

philip McShane: Yes. And the thing with economisl5-31fl I 'd like
to hear Mike talk about his seminar-is to accept

it in stages
is worthwhil
If he accePt
make ar,y sen
therers a se

. Are your
e; and if
s the norm
se out of
ries of pr

going to accept that a normative analysis
t[e feltow says no then you'11 saY, by",bye.
ative analysi-s you have to s&Y, well can you
the functional distinctions? In other words,
incipia to be accePted.

Eric OtConnor: Now, bY normative
you are saylng ].s

which determines something.

you are not saylng
there something in

what should
the process

be;
itself

philip Mcshane: Yes. I1 other words, there is something about th9
economlc process that rvoul& rhythn1ica111';- and, again,

I rm thinkirrg now of the new economic history ald contrafactual historr-
ifrit wou1d":'hythrr,r.ica11y have put us in a far better position at the
end of the twentieth century had Adam Smith not 1ed us astray at
ifr" end of the 18th. I think a 1ot of economists don't appreciate
rro, ," have frustrated the cycles in the last two hundred yeals.

Michael Gibbons: I'11 deal with E11een's question again because
I think I have an approach to the probleni which

is slightly different from Phil's and you miy find il he1pfu1. 
-

io, s"6 I iound,::,r L - when I was dealing with the early pages o{ this
manuscript,a gooa deal of help from a-clue that Lonergan has given.
nrra, as io., kiow, he only gives you the clue once and if ,vou choose
not'to fbttow it'up then you wrestle and wrestle and wrestle and
yo, end up after five years going back and finding it again. The clue
ir" gives it helped me a lot-was the reference to Rostowrs stages
of Economic growth. Because what that did for me was that it put
the tirnescale right. That I think is one of tlr" problems with your
notion of innovitions, you are working on much too short a timescale.
Oi yo" could be. It-is possible that you could be thinking_of-something
wirittr in fact would figure in the circulation analysis simply under
the optimum use of existing technology, which he has got under one
of his summation si-gns.-Nor, if we 1oo[ at Rostow's thesis of the beginning stages-that
give rise to sustained gro_wth and through-to maturity. I mean that
iakes place over seventy five to a hundred and fifty Iea-rs-.-And if
yo., fobt at the kinds oi problems he is facing the?e I think you can

'""whyitisthatasing1einnovationwou1dnoteVenproduceii"gle'sign wave. Lonergan is very clear on this. If you take Phil's
ia;; of tf,e plough and alk yourself or imagile-a community sitting
i" f"gland iir seienteen hundred, the industrial revolution is jYt-t
iifiy"y"urt down the road and they are thinking about ploughs, if
you can rmagine at any time that the resources of the community are
*oo" or lesi ful1y engaged; in other words, everyone has something
to do and most of',the time is concerned with providing.enough to eat'
eno"gf, to wear, enough to put a roof over your head. And imagine
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these chaps j-n a pub saying, 1et's talk about- ploughs a 1itt1e bi t.
W;i1, tfr"' f irst tiring tirat-does is that it takes people away f rom

;;;;iai"g food,heat Ind_ -clothing;- and the second thi-ng it doe-s is
ii-rut"rl it starts to look for other types_ of-activities which may

,rot "*irt, 
likA rnaybe a new typg of metal forming to make the plough.

Now, to come back to youf quesiion again, n9 single innovation can
in that context start the process of sustained growth' I mean a

man wlth a bright idea for i plough-.da Vinci,-must have had it, he

h;a everything"else two hundr-ed years before-but the conditions that
would have pu; that possibility with enough surplus- wealth in the
community to al1ow p^eopte to come away from breadmaking for.a-few years
in oiaer'to build wirat^we now realize is the capital.goods industry,
;; get that started would have taken not one innovation but,as
Lonergan says in the manuscript-, . a whole series of interconnected
innovitions. Now the thnrst is, his argument is, that unless you

real'ze that ycu have a whole network of inter-related innovations
which are n"ceisary to start the expansion of a cy91e -you, are^ g9i'g
to try always to smooth out the pure cyc1e. And I find myself always
trvins to smooth out the puTe cycle; and I realize that evelytime.I
;;{,-;; irolif, it out it ii because I havenrt understood what's going
;;: 

-g"i;,rt" f imagine that somehow you can get around the problem
of having to creatE the surplus sector. You have it-.in Your mind
without real i;1;i that it c.n be created only over a 1H;E' period '

It was Rostow that brought home to me that it cannot be done in a

;;";i p"iioa, it is a long period-of gestation of not one innovation
but hundreds 

' of them, which make i-t s irnply poss ible to produce an

efficient plough. And you will know from you development econonics
tfr.t where the third world fa11s regularly is as it draws people out
of the basic stage and puts them into the surplus s-tage to nake
pio.rgfrs. Starvalion falf s in on them because they have no other
infristructure there to divert resources to plough making. And )'ou
see thi,s in the third world time after time; they start on a process
of industrialization and the first drought or heavy rain or something
like that reduces them not just back to where we are with a bad harrrest,
they are undermined altogether; the whole process collapses'

Eric O'Connor: Or the first tine a machine breaks down.

Michael Gibbons: Yes. For nuts and bolts or something lnd the-who1e
thing comes to a grinding ha1t. So I found that

working rvith Rostow's idea of the stages of growth at least-though
yo,r rolldn't agree with Rostow a hundred percent-puts you in the
right timeframe.

Phili-p McShane: And he is ggod; and-th"r"'i, a gggd following-of
Rostorv in [istory. Trying to spe1l out pro and con

but it is the sort of thing that is necessary but again, as you SaY,

the functional distinction has to-rbe,put' into,'the historical scene.

Michael Gibbons: He doesn't do that, does he?

philip McShane: No. He thinks of dividing up sectors alright, br! 
lthe functional distinction is a very big job. Heiibroner

in one of his last books has a footnote on it. And that was it.
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Does that helP at all?

Yes. I guess I can't quote the reference but
I underitood Lonergan. I know that the Kondratieff

statistically so thtt it doesn't show ten year waves,eh?
page in Lonergan but he does mention a ten year cyc1e.

He mentions a ten and a three.

Yes. But he suggests that his cycle of the
productive cYcle is a ten Year.

Philip McShane:

Eileen de hieeve:

Philip McShane:

railway. .

Eileen de Neeve:

Eileen de Neeve:

It is closer to the
the plough culture,

ten. And that
in fact; rather

is why I took
than the

But is the pattern the same? It is the same but
quantitativelY different.

philip McShane: No. The reasons for the different cycles are different.
If you take the Kitchin or Crumb cycle, that's- the

three yeaT cycl€,, &nd the reasons for it are the oscillatibn' - of the
Uasic irricespread whj-ch occur three t j-mes in Lonergan's cycle; and
li.rt 4rit"t' Lbnergan's cy9le nearer to the Juglar. Th-" Juglar is
the ten year orr"I And then he says that there are the longer rh1'tirrrs
where such is the massive innovation that there are sets of innovations
There are transport innovations; but there are a whole set of other
innova t ion s

Eileen de Neeve: So you could use Lonergan's analy-sis to describe
either the ten year, roughly speaking, or the

Kondratieff.

Philip McShane: 0r the Kitchen, that's the

But the Kitchin is a Price
ofreal ' :production.

one.

But not a cycle

1itt1e

cycle

Philip McShane: Wel1, the_cycles ale lery much tied in with the
monetary f1ow. As Mj-ke says, You have rea11y- to get

that in to see what is going on. Lonergants Juglar, if you-1ike, is
much more clearly focused on an aggregate 'of innovations that are
iignificant, ttrut gradually move into realization, that give- rise. to
iTtow of bread ut,E cheese; and that itself steadies up so !h?!^!l"t
rise is a constant thing. And this is another thing. I had difficulty
il;;ini"g this and I think maybe we_-a11 have: that most people think
of ifr" clcle as your coning down. Jlr_ere is no notion in Lonergan
if,rt ,o*Lho, theie is a collapse. Lj-ke say the plough culture. in an

i"t"f.1igent island motrres gradually !o the stage of providing len
piougf,s"a year. And they- iina out that that is all they need-because
io"gfify orriy one plough' breaks down every year in the hundred farms.
nna"it is simply i maiter of intelligence not to overproduce,-not
to do the Lenin'thing, look for the next isIand.0r if there is
,rroitr", island you d5'the intell igent thing and start relating .



that Lonergan would in that
But it is not sacred in that
in changes in technology the

are saying is that the rate of growth
cycl ic .

So that is a very natural rhYthm
case work out a ten Year cYc1e.
if the speed of inovation changes
cycle periods can change.

Ir{ichael Gi-bbons : That's right, certainly.

Philip McShane: So that say the question-of producing the plough
which means like in my illustration the racecoulse

owner has to spend months training the horse not to go round the
ii;id in a cirtte but to go up and down, and so on. Whereas the
-shif t from macro to micro-computers night be a major contribution
to a new set up and it mightnl-t - take that long'

Michael Gibbons: I think the point with all this is that if you
start imagining the pure cycle in the sense of

a Kondratieff, a Juglar:- oi a Kitchin cycle you are in trouble
because those lattei three have pluses and minuses in terms of
acceleration as cycles. And you know the data you see in the paper
and it is al1 there; what is the irnage that the mind is trying to
get round? it is something doing the(sinusoiflhl? l
frutt"r, and it is very diificult, as you say Phi1, to get out of
iooking for that sort of repetitive periodic.

philip lr{cShane: You have to diagram it so that in fact your grortth
is sort of like that, and then like that, and then

i-t is steady, it doesnrt come down at all; and then you have more
of this and'more of this and then the two going together. But there
i-s no state in which you come down, a osciJ-lationup s16 down.

Ei.leen de Neeve: So that GNP would accelerate uniformly. Would it?

Ir{ichael Gibbons: No. GNP cannot because in the working out of !h"
dynamics of this process you reach a period of time

where the continual pressure for more goods flowing i,nto or the
increase of the rate of the flow into the standard of living requires
that for a period of tine you take a breather. You harre to redeploy
more resources to your capital goods sector and in the anti-eg?litarian
ifrift yo, take mon-ey off you and me as consumers and you spil it off
into tire surplus stage; and for a while the expansion sort of slows
down.

Philip McShane:

de Neeve:

You can have a steadY s tate .
t

Ei leen

Michael Gihbons:

output is stil1

Eileen de Neeve:

Michael Gibbons:

is what the two

I{hat you
would be

The rate of growth would probably slow down. It is
the rate of growth that is slowing down but the

expanding.

The GNP could exPand constantlY.

Yes .
a'bout

and a

But most of the tirne Peo
GNP, they are talting a

half PcrGeRt growth rate

1e
out
is.

are not talking
DGNP by DT. That

p
b

- 10
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Philip McShane: And secondly, there is no functional distinction
in GNP as presentl;" discussed.

Michael Gibbons: And you are in a muddle then because all the
GNP is doing then, although we worship this figure,

the GNP is simply recording all ttrnover, all bi11s of sale going
back and forth. So when I buy a house it is part of the GNP but
if I buy a house and then sel1 it to you and you sell it; then it
registers twice, because it is a double turnover but in fact it
wouldn't fit into the Lonergan system at all.

Philip McShane: That's why it is such a marvellous invitation
the statistical economist to revamp his whole

ba11game. Like the construction business and the house selling
you move them into different zones.

to

business,

Eric O'Connor: What you said to me on the phone one day was that
even to get statistics that are anyway useful for this,

in a precise wa1,, people have to distinguish much more and take out
repetiti-ons of counting the same goods.

Philip McShane: And f i-nding out where the pigiron goes. Nowadays
the notion that it is far too complex is dated in

the sense that we have all these facilities: computers, etc. So the
block is not facilities or possibilities but mind-sets I suppose.

Ir{ichael Gibbons: We11, how do you
It is not in the

Philip McShane: We both had
I estimated

each page of the manuscriPt,
But as Michael says, Iou get
are in the wilderness.

start thinking functionally.
Academy at the moment at all.

the same experience reading the manuscript
today that I had spent twenty hours on
over a period of about five years.
to page forty and you rea1-tze that you

Michael Gibbons: You are swimming. You-l,r:e swimming round.

Philip McShane: And I had the advantage, and this may help other
people in doing it, you mentioned the problem that

you hadn't.done the other economists. I had a short stab at the
economics in the mid-sixties, the standard stuff. It made no sense
to me. And then I got the manuscript in sixty.eight and I started
working on it say in seventy*three in a serj-ous sense. And in a
sense I luckily did not know anything about the macro statics that
derives from Hicks or Walras. So that when I got back into the
other economics I had to sort of soL what are thes'e guys doing?
Then I went back to Schumpeter and the history and found out

Eric O'Connor: That they had the questions, at least, about it, eh?

Philip lr{cShane: Oh, well now some of the early guys had the questions.
Ricardo and people like that. But the fact that the

priora q!!_34_fg_:_, what is obvious to everybody, is prj-ces and then
you settle on prices as
master stroke is that,

what you are analysing. And Lonerganrs
and real1y I should have brought his other
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manuscripts, there are three or four other sets, he laboured around
;h; notibn of prices: marginal, comparative evaluations on the side
of the sellers'and on the side of the buyers and moved around this
ia"g enough to real_:.ze that it is almost empirically residual and

cei[ainfy tt is not central to the economy; andr-moreover, that
oolitics has no place in economics. And these all come out at the
i;ii-""a of the rnanuscript. But you have those difficulties at the
U"gi""i"g where he throws you into what you might call another
wor1d.

Eric 0tConnor: trfhat do you think is the advantage of getting people
to think about his thing who are not professional
thinking of the longrange education. What is theeconomists? I'm

good of that?

Philip McShane: We11, I suppose if you. Iun seminars, and you aTe 
-

Tunnlng a seminar at the moment on economics, and
you make people awale of the fact that say human error on this
scale is posiible, ot the scale of the influence of Scotus and
Machiavelii and you make people note that p-erhaps- there is a way
which a11ows creative j-ntelligence to everybody which is at the
basis of all their complaints. I was talking to people out in
Westmount today about the decay of say the policing -of Westmoont
and the shift to the municipal police and larger and larger
structures where you don't have any',-rrf the Jane Jacobts phenomenon
of insighls here and insights there.

Eric 0'Connor: Like this is a dull colner and this is where you
get hold ups.

Philip McShane: And, for instance, Iou get people to reaTtze that
O.K. letrs get back out of the nystique of numbers

ca11ed t4 and 75% bankrate and ask ourselves, what do you think would
U" i-ntelligent? And the answer can come from conmon sense. Wouldn't
it be terrlfic if when I had a bright idea and I had a bit of money

and I could talk to my bank manager and together we would discuss
in a mood of trust? Heilbroner says, that money is the promise by
,hi.h *"t 1ive. But there is no analysis of promise or trust. The
Derson in the street appreciates sensitively that that would be
ii"ry intelligent. That you would go in and he says, this is a great
ide'a, Iou can have my money at eight percent. I mean, granted that
we aie'in the center of a surplus expansion,etc-, and presuming now

ihe bankmanger i s intelligent and educated, and the person coming
in knows that and therefore you get out of this whole notion of a

olanning body playing big daddy and mistakenly. In other words,
^ti," thiig is a mistake anyway, saying L4eo bankrate.

Now you can get ordinary people to sit round,. 11k" the faculty
does at tire univeisi-ty when they are not teaching, bitching about
the status quo and what Lonergan is bitching about in a highly
general emergent probability way is the status quo 9! 1itt1e people.
3o you have Eot ta get the people to realize that life is a

io.t", match; in ot[er wordi, yo., don't plan-- a soccer match. There is
a goal, which is the standard of living; everyone is supposed to
haie as much understandi-ng of the'team as possible, and then play on.
But that is a massive shift in perspective'
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Michael Gibbons: That irnage of the soccel match reminds me of

the work of (Van Hayek? ) with his notion
of catalaxis. The idea of catalaxis is that there are certain
hrrru, aggr'egates of human activity which like the soccer galng can't
i"".tioi"if*they are planned. And catalaxis is the Greek word, he
must be able to work but what the Greek origin of that is, is concerned
,itn the dynamics of that sort of phenomenon and, of course,
Vun Uuy"t it writing deliberately against the planners who would with
a single swoop get the whole set of rules straight and then just
plug aff of ui into the game to be played'

Now, to go back to the question about the longer term. I take
my point of d6parture from Adolph Lowe, I think he l^ras the one who

bioirght this home to me. A few years ago I heard Phil raise the
very simple question which fits the problem we've got here and that
is tfr" rlaliiation, the faint dawning awareness that things could be
otherwise. The definition of enlightenment almost. Just possibly,
in the remote distance, things could be different. 1{e11, if you
join that up with the reading I got -out of Lowe which I have spent
; lot of time with, worked very hard on his thought to try and get
it straight. He made me more aware than I had been before that the
free market economy, or as free a market economy as we have here j-s

itself a product of an enormous amount of education. Because if you
think that the 1aw of supply and demand will work just because that
is the way God made it you are in error. It doesn't. It requires
that you and I, I think frve said this before at several of our
meetings,'it requires that you and I behave in certain ways to changrng
supply-and demand. And if we don't behave that way you get your
business cycles.

Eric O'Connor: Could you give an example of how this relates to
supply and demand.

lr{ichael Gibbons: Yes. I was going to try and avoid that; it gets us
into a s l ight problem. But here I think j-s a good

example. Let's imagine-it has to do with second derivabves- that
you ire in the business of buying shoes, in the bursiness 9f making
!ho"r, you are in the surplus stage., So all of a sudden, for soine
reason which you don't understand, there is a demand for more shoes.
That is all that is registered to Iour people want more shoes.
We1l, that means that there is an increase in demand for shoes and
according to the law of supply and demand that should be followed
by an inErease in price. Because you -have the same number of shoes
tlrere and people want more of them and so you can afford to raise
your prices ti1l they s_top wanting more. But Lowe is the one who
Lrought out to me the fact whether or not you do ra-l--se your price
depends on what you think is going to happen next._i{hether you
think the demand is going to continue, whether it is going to
fluctuate or whether it is going to collapse overnight. And you
can see, I think, from that example that if you were in the business
of supplying shoes; if you thought, Ah, that is jusl because the
Queen-iras come to town, everybody is-going to bYy shoes but tomorrow
ih*r" is going to be no demand at all, you wouldn't bother, Iou would
just raise your prices . !f _ 

you f e1t it was going to collaps^e
6vernight you might indeed lower your pri-ces. . I raise this f or a

very good reason because it is also one of the rnain problems with
i;;'";'tf,"t y;" - iniroa.r.e right into the fundamental 'classical
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1aw of economics a human behavj-our factor. Now, Lowe algues at
gr"rt length that we have all appropriated thj.s with our motherrs
fiift, thai'businessmen know how to behave. But if you move to
the frrr.tional d j-s tinctions those laws of behaviour we know, one
thing we do know is that those laws of behaviour as soon as you
g"t i"to the functional frame of mind produce the bnsiness cycle_s,
ind all the social chaos that goes with it: the agony, the suffering
and the deprirration and God knows what. And I think that the longtern
ifrr,,rt of i,o.r"rgan'S 1r'oIk is that it dri-ves ho:ne what 1-re refers to
in his notes as the encrmous propaganda that j-t is golng to requir'*
of us to change how we think about our economic process. I think
this is where I am at Phil's Point.

Philip McShane: Yes. And it is dead or, and it is vely difficult
to commun j-cate this to a short term thinking person.

Irve tried, saI, rvith the plough notion. An i-

thought of working out is a scene in Steinbec
where the old farmer buys a motor car and he
about the motorcar. Now the motorcar came in
today you saw a guy in the street,szY in Engla
have'tLe gear shift stick driving around for
gear as fast as he can; we11, You'd say this
ine culture. Norv, the problem is that there
complex psychological presence in a driver of
you adjuit'to all the rhythms required by th
is: can yotr make it psychologically present i
various 'hra/s from the Academy down sha11 we s
and to the people so that manifestly you are
in the rhythns. of the economy. That is why
chapter it was the second million years that
i{e can dodge the rhythms of the economy, floY
years, but there is even a limit on human stu
iruge educational task. And it is great,like
the fact that it has happened in this second
the presence of what's-in-it-for-ne philosoph
move to this third stage of meaning where peo
themselves and understand the end and underst
important point, that the notion of succoss t
around pages eighty and ninety will have to
the successful business man is the man who c
of nature and not the guy who is making 33% p

Quebec Liquor Board.
,l

Michael Gibbons: But our current definition of man is precisely
that sort of man, isn!t it?

Eric O'Connor: It is the bottom 1ine.

McShane: And that is in the text books too.

of Paul
It has
sys tem

Gibbons: As I sairl the last time I{e had this meeting that 1ri'
}-iar.e had now nearly frfty years of the total inges:ion

Samuelson, and rihy do we think that it has had no effect?
had a mar\re11ous effect. We all know how to behave in this
and how to survive; and it is not going to be changed easil-''.

llustration Irve often
k's East of Eden
doesilT-Inoiv arything
to culture and if
nd, where they sti-11
weeks on end in first
guy isnrt rea11y in
is a tremendously
a gear shift car;

e vehicle. The probl e::'
n the culture in
ay to the government
stupid if you are not
when I wrote that
I was talking about.
be for another thousand
pidity. But it is a
you have picked out
stage of meaning with
y, etc. Could it not
p1e would understand
and, and this is a ver)'
hat Lonergan mentions
be transformed so that
an flow with the rhythems
rofit, like the

Philip

I"Ii chae 1



hilip McShane: There is a
recal 1 ing

s that for somebodY that
trict sense that I use in
an't fantasise concretelY
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further difficulty here now. And here I'm
conversations with Eric Kierans and that
can't fantasise, and I mean that in a
The Sha of the Foundations, we
an en 1g tene peop e, people who understand

P

i
q,

c
u

1

nderstanding somewhat, it is impossible to see how you could
ossibly rneih this macro-economics with the micro-economics of
irms and efficiency, and profits and survival. And my first pointp

f
in discussing it with the standard economist is that y9s it is-
impossible to envisage unless you get to the stage of having the
peispective. And it is a colossal perspective in history. That
i1 fict there is a dynamics in history that enlightenment-Voegelin
brings it out very nicely-so that historyrs, orientation is towards
the Epiphany of bbth understanding and its absence. And to say for
a Chrisiian- economist to take a stand radically on the impossibility
of meshing this macro-economics with the realities of living is
to take a very odd stand on Christian hope, and on the creation.
That is a theological point, without even getting to the eschaton.

Eileen de Neeve: Going back to people's behaviour and saying that
it j-s in the second s tage of meaning of where , of

what's-in-it-for-me?

Phllip McShane: That is an element in
from misrepresenting

AristoteliAn tradition of ethics.

the second stage that comes
the Platonic and Socratic and

Eileen de Neeve: I wondered if it was related to Adam Smithrs
that I think we sti1l do operate on: that if

operate in your own interest to the best of your ability you
achieve the Common interest. But arenrt people becoming more
more aware in their books certainly to that effect? That it
working and it is time to take up another perspecti-ve.

notion
yoLr

wi 11
and
is not

Philip McShan

to the soccer
doing in his
In other word
a view of his
nTaybe; so tha
chapter two o
on the aggreg
mi 11ions down
activists: th
lot of people

e: But notice how you
and transform it en

match. fnsofar as th
own interest he unders
s, if you think of mic
tory. It is not easil
t they in fact are ask
f Method 1n TbelllgI.
atEffibeings in
the 1ine. This is on

ey want to helP a few
down the 1ine. That'

can take Adam Smith's perspective
tirely. And again you are back
e guy knows exactly what he is
tands the rest of the team.
ro-autonomy as the person sharing
y done, of course, twenty years
ing what is in it for progress,
You take your stand authentically
history, and that means the

e of my arguments against the
people while there are an awful
s the shift of Adam Smith.

out of that, hopefully.Eileen de Neeve: Well we are movi-ng

Philip McShane: I think so

Iilichael Gibbons: lve
1S

Itm not sure that we
except Lonergan wtr.o
It i-s alright to be

are moving out of it in the sense that there
a dissatisfacti.on with the results of it. But
are moving out of j-t in the sense that anybod,v,

has put his f i.nger on what has gone wrong.
dissati.sf ied ...
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Eric O'Connor: This is what Phi-1 is calling''r1hs
perspective of historY that needs

this matter of the man on the team'

perspec tive ,
to come in,

the
even

philip McShane: Yes. And there is that initial thing that Michael
brought up about the simple suggestion I rnade of

thinking that things could be different. Heilbroner ends up most
of his lr"rent booke more or less saying, welr ilt a11 ovel; or
throwi-ng out some fancy notion about religion. If -you have thj-s
,i", of"enpirical and general_tzed empirical method you know that
this shif t is leaving calileo's elementarl'' shif t to -mea-culement,;;;- i" irre shade. And again i t is the perspective of hi story.
But r agree wj-th Mike tfiat there is a dissatisfaction at the moment;
you .rrri t go into a f acul ty loung " ,i^thout everyone bi tching about
Lverything, commlttees; are a waste of 1ife, etc. But I find it
Say in ny seminar. We've got sixteen professors and not too many of
them can note that yes fue could do something about it, sdY, the
corruption of the academy, a total sellout to decay.

Eric O'Connor: Precisely because of not thinking that there is
anything that can be done-

Phi-1ip I{cShane: And the
can go

wrong and,there is a 1o
say is adult growth. U

the communitY, growing
1ife, 3r Iliad and an
that dissaETsTTed state
the end of the month. I
academics in Engtand.

re are a
through
t wrong
ntil we
and shar
Odys s €I ,
: we11,
tm sure

11 kinds of dther reasons. Like )'ou
each department and find out what's
all the wa,v. And one of the big thi;-gs
restore a notion of the elder in

ing a perspective on histor)' and
the Acaderny will sti11 remain in

at least I'm getting nY cheque at
you have the same experience with

Ir{ichael Gibbons: It is exactly the same. Except werve got a great
ctimate to discuss it in.

philip McShane: Can you push tlat point Eric about the education
because I think it is central. I don't think we have

a problem here about this being relevant but we all have the problem
th^zrt there is a terrible gap. there are only two lrl.A.'s that mention
iol"rgrrr'r thesis: Eileenis is one and there is a gul in Halifax that
trr jist finished an M.A. comparing Lonergan.and Hicks. But otherwise'.
I donrt know the end story of your seminar with the economists
you wilf have to te11 us a 1itt1e more about that, but otherwise
Lconomists that take this seriously are nbt around.

Michael Gibbons: They are not around; And I real:_zed as a result
of doing this seminar, the seminar in Manchester.

This ended,in the words of T.S. E1iot, not so much with a bang as
,itfr a whimper. And what happened was ? case of academic indigestion,
itrt *" 5ust trad to go away and 1et it digest. So after we got
to page si*ty eight we ju_st put-it down and we are going to.meet
;;.;;; starting In Sep-tember. But we real:-zed that the insights- that
,E i,ra at the Itrrt oi the discussions were probably wrong and that
we were in a sea of words.
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Phi 1 ip ltlcShane: Thatrs p1'ogress '

Michael Gibbons: But it will take us probably f ive years-we are
' only a group of six to work our way through-these

manuscripts. And what is the great_ tenptation? To leave it aside and

to press on t; something elsel to keep the interest of the economist.

Philip lvlcShane: The problem is what I call the Stephen McKenna
psycirotogy. Stephen McKenna,, a bankclerk in Ireland,

and he disco'ers'piotinui-and iii tris notebook on his 30th birthday
h; writes down, 'this is wortir a 1ife. ' And he spent twent)' years
in poverty, tianslating Plotinus. And he produced a terrific
trans lation .

Michael Gibbons: f wonder Father how many ^pe-op1e 
will . 

pause, as . I
did, on the first page of the economic manuscript

where he gives us eleven points and after fourteen years I had

" *urr,rr.r-ipt. Most of us look at a fourteen year problem with
di-smay. You are not going to get many papers- writtel if it takes
yo, fburteen years to get the problen straight, is i-t?

Philip McShane: And the dYnamics o
summers is colossa

here of adult growth. Or indeed nY
trl'ins to r.lite an article for tlie

"*pir'i.rl 
method and the Problem is

whb got interested in Lonergan "ld-afte; a Ph.D. You have an essential

Michael Gibbons: That's right.

f the intere
1. But you
problem at t
Fe s ts chr ift
in dealing

who are livi
view of the

st through those
can see my problern
he moment is f 'm
on generalized
with younger students
ng in a culture where
wor1d.

Philip lr{cShane: And not knowing
world is Part o

ever get here is a heuristic.

Michael Gibbons: I rm with You'

that
f the

an essential view of the
Beatific vision. That all we

Philip McShane:

of, and seeing
the first, seco
what happens in
forty and so on

And that's another aspect of this change in the
we 1 tthans chauun That g etting to a perspective

progressive fashion: that meansnt ae wor
nd and third wor1d, has to uPturn our v:.ews o f
the twenties, what happens when You are thirtY and

Eirc O'Connor: That is why you are emphasizing the next million years.

Philip McShane: In other words, there is a shift from compact
consclousness in the early Hebrew and the early

Greek tradition and the Chinese,, etc., towards the differentiation
of consciousness that manifests itself in Euripides' skepticism
i; ifr" Greek tradition; differentiations that emerge over the
*"ai""ur period and the modern period, in the absence of an understandinl
;i-ih"*; ieading to post systemitic meaning as a dominant thing
i, fv"rtern civiiization; and post systematic*meaning is the bread and

U"ti"i-;f ttr"oiogy-"i-iir"-momlnt; aira one has to move out of that
*commons ens e
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He's got four chapters: the first on metho
zero to eighteen; chapter five is eighteen
i-t is naking it, you get the wigwam, the c

the kids. Chapter six is twenty five to fi
the age of attrition which is another fanc
is all that the chapter talks about. But i
seven I like; chapter six is twenty five t
sixty to,the end. So there is a decade ab
to say and the last decade is like fadeout
Aresteh,says you won't get any literature

in the next thousand years i.e. the seco
aill_ its dialectic absurditi-es. And the p

the emerge.nce of the human sciences and
a rnediated integral consciousness that w

the primitive compact consciousness such
of fife, which we have paralleled in the
A di-fferent view of what it is to grow i
Now that's a colossal job. Like the tex
I love to quote one by Rappaport. If I m

rundorvn on this book by Rappaport ca11ed

Phi11p McSha.ne: You've got to have
of backing off and

Personalit Deve 1 o ment
our c apters on ages

to twenty f ive-roughly,
anoe and the squaw and
fty, and this is ca11ed
y word for rot and that
t is the jump to chaPter
o fifty,chapter se1,-en is
out which he has nothing
. As Maslow's disciple ,
on adult growth from

psychologists until theY grow.

Eileen de Neeve: I{onrt there be any f eedback. We say that behal,iour
isn't suitable and that people becoming aware of

that, wh)' WCn't the-v, and especially when it is concerned witir thell
pocketitook and the nation's pocketbook . and various other pressures,
why wouldn't there be an incentive to simply change behaviour?

Eric O'Connor: It seems there you have this other problem of in
order to work on the two body problem you've got

to work in a closed economy. You've got to think in term of a

closed economy.

nd stage of meaning wi-th
roblem is to move toward
towards the possibility
ould restore elements in
as eldership and stage-s
Christian sacraments.

n a section of history.
tbooks you take on psych
ight give you a two minu

S

of

ology

:"

got to 1t yet.

on governrnent
of stuff,

a perspectj-ve as Mike says
getting at the essentials.

Eric O'Connor: Now then, there comes this awful mess at the moment
with this flood of do1lars, with the inflation, which

you have to have thjs first because you canrt ge! it from the data
bf the present time. You can't say it is not working.

Philip McShane: But the problem is that what is working are !h"
sectors bad1y. Like Mike said at the beginning it

is a realistic heuristic anaiysis, and it'rea11y is going on despite
the fact that we are neglecting those flows and producing i-nflation,
bankrate,fungames, the mess of Eurodollars, and that sort of thing.

Eric O,Connor: His analysis doesn't handle Eurodolf,ars, for instance.

Phili_p McShane & Michael Gibbons: I t does but we haven't

Philip l,lcShane: When you get to the end of the manuscript
intervention, taxation and all that sort

it is all ::ight there.
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Eric O'Connor: Can you give me any sketch for a perspectiVe.

Michael Gibbons: I'11 try. f'm suitably chastened by the opportunity
' to do this. itre need some irnages in order to play

with thi6 and the image we have at the moment is one of transformation,
that's what I started with. The idea is straight out of Heidegger-
Nature as a resource and the standard of 1i-ving as the end product
of human activity and in the middle is the economic system. Well
when Lonergan got to page 58 or so and posited the inherent cycle
and then wis r6a11y facea wlth the fact that he did not have an

u"ufyll.uf theory; he had a very sophisticated description of
the process of production _in an exchange econom)' in an advanced
capitaf:-st soci^ety. The advanced capitalist society is necessary in
or^d", to have the surplus sector and it j-s the exchange economy which
i; the insight we have to explore now. Because the exchange economy
is one that says that people want things and pay money fg, them;
tfr" medium j-s exchange- and there will be buying an6 selling across
the counter.

Now two things are going to happen. Two insights need to come.
One is very easy io slide over. The ideas is now that if we have
surplus stages and a basic stage and the standard of living. The-

i"=i. stage is consumer to the surplus stage and lh" standard of
living is consumer to the basic stage. And that immediately provokes
the iiea of a payment. And a payment gives rise to a link with
standard economic theory, the notion of money in circulation.
The idea isrvery simple, that the amount of money in any economi'is
constant and what is a payment for rne is a receipt for you and so on
eternally.

I{e1i, Lonergan hit on that idea or borrowed it or saw it somewhere,
I don't know wheie he got it from and realized that having got that
far he was nowhere. He needed two other ideas that he worked on.
One was that to fo11ow the logic of ny model I guess Ir11 have to
talk about the flow of payments or the rates of payments that gets
you back into the notion of flow again-. And then he had to have the
id"u of circulation of money. And I think this is easily overlooked.
If ve wrestled with i.t for quite a while and I think naybe f 've got
it straight now. Although he illustrates 1t perfectly c1ear1y, but
as so ofien happens you slide by til1 it hits you-. We are li-ving in
a time now when- people are always talking about the need to expand
or curtail money. They say that money is tight. And he observes
that there is a-difference between a flow of payments which do no
work at a1l and a flow of payments that do'fu work in the economy.
And the one that he is interested in playing with is i

the movement of payments from the basic to the surplus sector
where a unit of work is done in the process. In other words, 3S a

result of sending payments around in a loop a ship is produced.
I think this is the model he uses. That is a velocity. So a whole
circuit of payments from you to me and back again lakgs place in
a year and bn-e ship is produced. There is a correlation there.
And that is where he begins to turn his analytical screws on.
That there is a ship produced there and in the process of producti-on
of the ship a certain- sequence of payrnents has gon-e oD, moving_ through
the stages. Rnd h" asks the question now: r+hat's the relation-ship
between speeding that up qnd the increase in the number of lllipt:
And he sa),s, 1o6k'a 1ot-of monetary economics is about speeding it up
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but people are just paying their bi11s quicker,-thatrs no'he1p to
you.'Whit you ivint it to do is to go round the loop so that each
t:-r" it goes round there is another ship. The velocity of- cj-rculation
for him is speed,ing up money, the flow of money, So that the number
of ships or the number of shoes can increase'

Nbw what he has to do at this point now is a mapping. You know
like you use to teach me in the l?ry \rry days, a conformal napping'
He's got a process here going on in th-" physical _world and he has
got a process where money is changing_ hands. And notice that there
ii "o ia", of competition yet or anything like_ that. - Nothing has

""t"r"a 
in in thi; way. How can he correlate the twc? And the diagram

;;-;;g" 40 is the answer to that. That is the answer to that; and

it is interesti-ng to note, and this is where I got the diagram that
we have here on pug" l. Z7 is the answer to the conformal mapping of
the flow of goods in a monetary system'

Xoy it Is interesti-ng here, from here in fact in terms of image
it is qlit" simple. He identif ies three f 1ows. A f loir of monel' whi,ch
ir .orri"rn"d with payments nade and received entirelf in the basic
iector. A f low of money made and rece j-ved entirel,v in the surplus
sector and the one that links the two together. In other words,
what he ca11s the cross-o\rer frequency. And it is the cross-o\-er,
thj-nk of it in terms of water going around in two tubes, and you
want to increase. Say there is a demand for more shoes well )'ou can
meet that by increasing the flow of payments in the basic stage up
to a pol-nt,. And he says, 1et's make it a bit more complicated.
Let's imagbLthat a littlebit of the water from the surplus stage-can
drlp into the basic trough and vice velsa. So y9u have a kind of
figure eight now of money florvi-ng around; and there are three densitite
Thlre is tfre density in the first stream, density in the surplus
stream and a change in density in both the streams by the cross-over.
And rea11y that's all it is. Just manipulating those three f1ows.
But this is where the image gets difficult because it is accelerations
again and ji-l.s functional . It is functional and accelerations and
ia is very hard to imagine.

Eric O'Connor: So you halre to have those as f i-rm ideas .

Michael Gibbons: Yes. Otherwise you are buried '

philip McShane: You have to have it at gut 1eve1. - I remember when
I lectured in Boston on this. It had never been

taught before actually and it was a real experiment. I think it was
t-he summer of '76. But to get the people,to reaj.:_ze that the
flow to the basic demand is not wages and the flow to the surplus
j.s not profits. That divisj.on happens out of the pocket of the man

nho get; wages once a week. In other words, functi"onally his monel'
goes different places, his own money. So we are back to Mikers
Eifficulty that you put Lonergan's difficulty right into the diagram.
And those crossovers: the economists will ask,we11 what are they?
And they are functional setups. You lr.Y" to find out how much is he
putting'in the pension p1an, hori much is he investing in somebody's
education, etc.

Michael Gibbons: That's right. And it is up to this point that doesnrt
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dare introduce the idea of saving. Because that is usuaily talked
about non-functionally. And it is just a number, it i-s fourteen
percent of.our salary or whatever. But he is arguing there, well
|e says all the way through, well I larow.ur*at:you-'re -pushing me to
define saving but I'm not going to because we need to get this
functional flow straight. And then you'11 see what saving does
because what is important in saving is not the amount of money
but the change in the rate at which people save. And that is hard
for a 1ot of people. That is why you need Phil's long perspective.
Because ask yourself over your lifetime whatrs your change of rate
of saving? It is something we don't think about; and countries
don't think about changes of rates of saving in the population.
The1. know about the aggregates of money that are involved; but in
order to fuel the expansion of the basj-c and surplus stages with
ex{ra money. I think you may see the point now. If we have in
mind two circuits with money floating around; and the money.that
is flowing around in the basic circuit is going from expenditures
through receipts and back to expendi-tures again and producing shoes.
In the surplus stage is a man who makes machines and he is circulating
expenses and receipts and he is producing a certain number of
machines, just enough to produce the number of shoes people what to
buy. Now what Lonergan is asking you to thinkr.about is to imagine
that the demand for shoes goes up a 1itt1e bit, well what happens?
'tte11, f irst of all, in the basic stage money can circulate a 1itt1e
bit more efficiently but nothing real1y very much happens. You nigir:
get a 1itt1e bit of improvement, but not much. But eventually 1'ou
are going to have to ask the man in the surplus stage to produce
one more extla machine per week for a yea"r. He will want to but
he will state that his rate of expenditure and receipts i-s deternined
by how fast people are buying in the standard of living; and rea111'
he is not free to adjust things completely at wi11. And this j-s

where the cross-over comes in. And Lonergan is arguing that j-f
you want to now meet the demand in the basic stage you are going
to have to deflect money, functionally now, from consumption to
the surplus stage. In other words, you have got to say this is where
your long perspective comes in. You've got to say to people like
me and you, do you mind doing without shoes for just a year while
we get this machinery built and the money which you don't spend
will be functionally used in the surplus stage to build those
machines and you can have all the shoes you can handle, more than
you can handle.

Think what happens. Somebody says that we are going to
destimulate our demand and a11ow the cross,over rate of money to
increase into the surplus sector. Then you can build up your
surplus stage again and as soon as you get your extra machine
per week or whatever it is that you need, /ou reach a sort of
leveling off point and then you can increase... the money flows
back again by increasing wages which increases buying power
and around you go. 0f course, what happens-I can give you Britain
as a standard exampls hsls---hsn the British industry says to you
and me would you just nind doing without shoes for a minute while
rlre build up our capital stock the answeT is a resounding nol We

wi_11 import from Ita1y. And there is the cycle irnmediatel.y shot octri'.
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Because it goes out of the country. This is the last section of
Lonergan's manuscript. What do you do in an autonomous economy
when itr"y say bugger You, wetve got German, Ita17-an, American
shoes, why should rve wait. You are paralyzed, y9u s-ee. And to
mediate between those two cross-overs you need the functional
redistribution of the banks which are in R.

Philip IlcShane: And the education thing is or reminds me of
the o1d story of Irel-and being an island of

saints and scholars over a period. 1{e11, the thing was that
it wasn't that they were all saints but when they sinned they
knerv they were sinning. The f irst stage is they k-""p saying no
we will irrry Italian shoes but gradually at least they should
understand that that is sinning.

Eileen de Neeve: But then rea11y don't want to say that we should
consider the economy as narrorvll' national .

Eric OtConnor: No. But for illustration.

Philip McShane: And when you go into the analysis and see the
long term effects of national debt, of colonialism,

etc., you can see that it is an all round damaging structure.
The problem eventually is a g1oba1 economy that is a network and
very 1ike1y as I suggested somewhere, cycles will i-.e g1obal .

1f communication moves uP.

Eileen -.de Neeve: I think they are.

Philip McShane: If you take development as
world and the second world

that the globa1 rhythms. in four or five
be much more manifest.

occur 1ng
then one

thousand

in the third
could envisage

years time would

Eric 0'Connor: My question was that one of difficulties at the
present moment i-s because we are so flooded with

Eurodollars that even the governments, even if they had Lonerganrs
thing i-n their rnind, I say it wouldn't te1l them what to do.
Because of this.abiliry of a people toborrow for a profit motive and
not for the good of the economY.

Michael Gibbons: That's right. But in that case this diagram has
to be taken out of the context of a closed economy

which is how it is developed in the manusiript. But then you have
to ask the question about the implications of borrowing the
Eurodollar, its impact upon a whole string of economies. And at
the moment we are only asking about the impact upon the wealthy
ones and leaving the others at the mercy of the profit motive.
I'm not sure that I can answer your question, can you Phil?

Philip McShane: Well there is the thing,and I think I would come
back on you for that Eric, that if they understood

Lonergan's anlaysis the,v would know how far down an erroneous road
they were.
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Eric O'Connor: Say, I'm a peTson who has had lots of money and
I don't see any complication in getting Eurodollars.

I see a loss to our economy but he11 our economy has been so si11y
with me th'at I don't mind. So that has blocked my thinking on the
basis of a closed economy, it has blocked my thinki-ng on that
U".urre of the ability to get money from this other market.

Eileen de Neeve: Is it the sirnple problem of just mo_re money going
after fewer goods and therefore inflation occuring,

price goes up? And j-n the case of Eurodollars natj-ona1 governments
tan't Eontrol the flow of this money; and they like to think thel'
can control. national credit, and maybe they can in a rough way
sometimes. But the Eurodollars can't be controlled. Is that the
case?

ir,lichael Gibbons : No. I don't think it is. I think you have given
a very standard definition of inflation but it is

not functional. Because what we want to know about these Eurodollars
ir what their function f 5-. new ws are in a world economy. But what
are these dollars doing? Are they available for surplus expansion,
are they available for basic expansion? In one case it goe: to
one social group or one functional aspect of the economy and in
another case it goes into your pocket and mine for Consumption.
So when you j-nvoke the economic answer to inf lation, that it is
too much riloney chasing too few goods; we11, what kinds of goods?
Basic goods or surplus goods? And what tyPe of money ale you
talkin! about? Is- it that peo_ple want to inl'est in machinery, in
the rpi", functional stages of the surplus sector and it is that
sectoi^that won't respond? Or is it the fact that people like you
and me just want more shoes than the economy can at all.produce
and therefore the price of shoes just goes up? Which is it?

just playing arbitrage,and making
buying and selling Canadian and American

Philip McShane: Or
a

dollars?

is the
fortune

guy
on

Eric O'Connor: Since I cantt see any reason why not making money is
going to he1P.

philip McShane: We11, the thing is the person who is in Wa11 Street
or 1s 1n arbitrage merely, tl'rey go ahead us ing their

intelligence and j-t is a criticism of the system:- In.other words the
money mirket itself is a zone within the redistributional function
whicir spe11s out the f ailed promises within the varj-ous subsystems.

Michael Gibbons: There is the question of tirne scale here. What is
it that you are doing when you trade on the

Eurodollar market. I mean i.f you are raising here what Lonergan
ca11s windfall profits which come from trading on the ups ?nd downs
of the system aira it is not in the circuits. Now systematic profits
are made'by borrowing money to put into the circuits and I think
what he is'arguing is that for you to behave *i!ll regard to your money
to maximize your own profits entirely has the effect of draining
money out oi the surplus function. And eventually it brings the
whole thing down.
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Philip McShane: And it also has the effect of bala
manifest the inefficiency or the s

semi-closed economies. In other words, if the do1
incredibly against the mark there is something ver
American economy. In other words, the move to the
this. It was Lonergan whc gave me this clue in ou
Boston about the significance of the money market,
intelligence pushing the real promise in various z
yen is rea11y not going to make it, etc. And that
an effect of making manifest stupidities in variou
So it has a function then. Lonergan puts this in
functional zone and he spe11s out the f1ows. When
what he says in the last ten pages here they are i
circuits that are going in other directions ent,j-Te
as intelligence is pushing all the time it is a se
correctirres. So in other words, money is in fact
than promise. You can make it a sacred iow or )'ou
go1d. I mean mythology hasn't gone out despite rvh
says; but thatrs sort of stepping outside arry of th
So the chap who is making a fortune on Eurodollar

ncing, or making
tupidity in various
1ar is osc:i11ating
y fishy about the
g1oba1 scene shotn,s

r seminar in
that again it is

ones and the
therefore has

s economies.
as another
you di-agram out

ncredibly complex
ly; and insof ar
t of balanced
nothing other
can start buying

at August Compte
ese functions.
is de facto

criticising the weaknesses of the way the system is woillng--In
the States, in Japan, etc.

I'lichael Gibbons: I think that Lonergan would argue that the man

has no need ror .Xl"*:;"-fi:i:i I:::1,:I; ?:,'l;,u:;:u:llil"l:':?"==
lirring; and theref ore he is going to dispose of it some other wa1'
and the argument is whether he should be induced to dispose that
in terms of more money for you and me through some sort of tax scheme
or to invest it in the next stage of the whole system, expansion of
the who1e.

Philip McShane: But one has to notice, and this goes against
Friedman. As Robinson says, his notion of money

is mystical. To say you invest money in the next stage, you have
to think in terms of possibilities, resources, opportunities.
In other words, pushing money out from redistributive function
or governmelt inventing money. Friedrnan says that if you just push
in a few i.more percent each year thatrs how you get out of this
trouble. You have got to have this innovation, this creativity,
the nerve in the business wor1d.

Eileen de Neeve: l{ould'i Lonergan say that noney can jan this real
system by coming in too thrge quantities, the way

Eurodollars are now floating about and are creating excess. That
there is such a thing as too much money in the syst€m and that
inflation has a ro1e.

Philip McShane: There is such a thing as bogus money. Insofar as
you don't have the two flows flor+ing

gichael Gibbons: It i s not doing a circuit of ro'ork *and insof ar
as you have money flowing in without any actual

people proryising production then you have bogus money. And therefore
the- mon-ey^ f 1ow, in and you have to increase prices.
*Ph i 1ip l*ltShane .
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Pi-ri1ip lt{cShane: So not only then in the rh1-thms of the c'ircui ts
do you have to watch that 1,ou mee t the oscillation

of the three year - cycles but you have to watch this zone so
that pecple are not back in the mythology of money, of mercantilism;
and it is not totally a mythology then. But we all do ask, what is
money? And the fu11 answer to the question, what is money, cannot
be had without moving into the third stage of meaning. When you
ask what is money, You ask what is
1fe11, it is a set of oPerations wi

rornise. Now, what is a promise?
in intentional consciousness.

c elements i

p
th

f 'm 1j-ke talking now seriously and theoretically about that question
One of the reasons why I wrote the
lieaith of Nati-ons was that the basi

1itt1e book, l,'ea1th of Self and

trust, promlse, etc.,etc.,dea1s; and these are all just as the
Greeks felt the discomfort of Socrates so we should now begin to feel
the discomfort of having a set of undefined elements within economics.

Eric 0'Connor: I see. That's what you are sa,ving.

Phi 1ip lt{cShane : !p to
rE rs

already- ou t- there -now

rea111. pin
a big job.
of piles of

down what exactly
It is a big junp
things in a bank

think it lies
aftlr all

Eurodo 1 1 arwhat a
from the

philip l{cShane: No. 1{hat we are doing j.s setting up a heuristic
context so that the notion of money would be

transformed. Money is the promise of a nation; and that is what
makes the dollars and the yens, etcirr,Bo up and down. But it is
surprising how few economists can hang on to that basic notion of
money.

trlichae1 Gibbons:

lilichael Gibbons: Is it everl

Eric O'Con-nor: :None of you
Eurodo 1 1 ars

are saying that ),ou know what those
ought to be doing. You are not saying tirat

1et go of it during the conversations.
of the functional idea.

You have go back to the minds of the bankers.

there isI'm traying to make some connection, if
some connection.

Indeed,
I{e 1e t

we
go

toPhilip I'{cShane:

Eric O'Connor:

Itlichael Gibbons: Yes there is. And I
of promise. Because

in the notion

Philip llcShane: Like I've got a friend in arbitrising in New York

E::ic O'Connor: lVhat is arbitrising?

Gibbons: Just speculation.Ilichael

Phi 1ip

did you
quarter

IrlcShane: In other nords, this guy
Canadian do11ars. And I

do this year? And he said, I had
pf a mi 11ion. So rn1' heart didn' t

actually buys and sel1s
esked him one year, how
a very bad year, I lost
bleed. Anyone who can

a
lose

n economics are:
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a quarter of a million is all right.
He bought and sold Canadian do11ars,
to where the Canadian economy was at
he knew when the evaluation was such
that these people ha"'e a function in
down i-f the promis e is serious .

lvlichael Gibbons: f 've just been reading something about this .

I'm worri-ed very much abou-u the business of monel'
creation. This is a 1itt1e book b,v Robert (Licl;e1man? ) h:ho i -:

one of the biographers of Keynes and he is tr',ving to diagnose
inflation here; and he is asking how on earth does the federal
reseTve system in the United States create money. And he says,
well it use to be that they justiprinted it; but that has now
gone out of fashion. But listen to the storlr now" Where did the
ilorrey Come from? He SayS, Some f lowed to the treasur,v f or -moreor less voluntary purchases of warbonds out of military and civilian
sar.ings, that is a movement from there to there. And par!icu1ar1y
in the armed services, pressures to enrole in payroll deduction
bond purchase schemes were severe enough to constitute an informal
variant of compulsory saving. In other words, You were forced to
part with your money. However, that has all been done away with noii'.
in more primitive times governments which urgently required cash
simply printed it, a mark of sor,'ernignty is the ability to do this.
Ncir,, he- is'touching on your br.isiness here of the long term.
In our d^y, central bankers have devised more sophisticated modes o.
rnoney creatj-on. The process j-s neat. Needing noney to pay its bi11s
the treasury se11s new bonds on attractively engraved paper. to
the federal reserve, this country's version of the central bank;
the federal reserve pays for the bonds by increasing the treasury's
deposit account and on this account even as you ,and I, the treasurr,'
rr'rltes cheques to pay its bi11s. Moral: Responsible governments
don't print money directly, they print bonds first.

But you see what's happening? You have to ask about the
meaning of this money. I{hat on earth is it doing?

Philip lrlcShane: Lonergan's quip about this is that if you keep
building this up, you are building up a national

debt and you have the nations as creditors so that there will
eventually arise a stage where everyone has an income from their
government bonds but nothing is going on.

I{ichael Gibbcns: That is what is happening, in Britain at the moment.
Nothing is coming out of the surplus stage and into

the ba s ic s tage and into the s tandard of l ivi-ng . There is no
productive activi tY.

But that is all he did.
but he had this sensitivity
the moment. In other words,
that the setup was bogus so
the economy, of rea11y pinning

Phj-1ip McShane: In other words,
you are paf ing

people who don't have to work,
there is a large income flowing

your national debt is growing up;
the interest on it every year to
so to speak, for a living. And thei't'fore
out of this printing and nice papsr- "

l.lichael Gibbons: And then you have a bottle neck in the process th.-"it
that takes you from the surpltts to the basic stagc.

at least ?S I see it an)'way. Because people i^,'ith this money are a I i
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consuming but
we are buYing
earning s .

Eileen de Neeve: But doesn't our demand increase because we are
getting more money from pensions and things;the

government prints this money,as you suggest,and it gets into the
econo*y to Consumers to buy more shoes. But the price of shoes
goes up, in the short term, and then because the shoe producer is
ilaking- more prof i-ts, and if he does think that it is gol-ng to
continue,then he orders more lasts or whatever. Isn't that the
**ay Lonergan's system is working? That money is needed just f or
th'e mec+rart+e*,t reason. But in order to get growth you need j-t.

4"o*laz":At
lr{ichael Gibbons: :::.}?; :}l=?rI:Y,":;3 i,ioo}'.ilixul""u 

it at a

Philip McShane:

Eileen de Neeve:

And it is not like Friedman says, two percent or so

Ph11 ip lt{cShane :

one in now,.

Eileen de Neeve:

0h, and the rate is too qui-ck with Eurodollars;
there is too much money floating around.

In the sense that you want this conformal mapping
of the flow of production and promise. Add that

One way of priming the pump is to have more money.
Lonergan speaks of inflation as forced savings.

Philip }{cShane: But the thing is when you say one wa), of having it
is more money. Unless you stay in this context you

are j oining Friedman. Friedman's notion is-1ike he has done the
rr,hole history America on this basis-that more money goes in and
there is more output; and more money goes in and there is more output.
As Robinson says, Iou can turn it around the other way and show that
there is more promise therefore you need more money, there is more
promise therefore you need more money. So that you can't separate
ttie acceleration or velocity of money from the acceleration and
velocity of production and promise. In other words, youtve got
to keep the question of money within intentional consciousness, and
that is very difficult. In other words, money meets promise. You
go into the bank and you saY, give me a hundred thousand, frm
tt:.nking of doing something; but f 'm not sure 1'et what it is, it is
a business oT sonething, I hatren't defined it )'et. lt'e11, the bank
inanager will s&f , are you kidding. But if you go in and say
this-is my notion and this is rvhat I need and that is the general
need for initiating; and he will say 0.K. Now, the trouble with
the government printing more money or increasing the amount of
money, etc. is that it is very much like a bankmanger saying: rve11,
I r.,ould rea11y like to see more activity in my community so to
him I give f ive talents, and to him I girre f our talents, etc.
O.K. you may call forth promise but it is not rea11y a conformal
napping of

Eric O'Connor: My'first objection was that with the complication of
Eurodollars it is very hard, even though one can get

none
from

of that money is
other people and

being used
living off

to produce'. So
other people's



a person to see
and even though
could see how i-t
it almost.makes

Philip McShane:

the
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this as an abstract thi-ng in a closed econom,!'
then on a sma11 export and import balances )"ou
happened. Because of this flood of Eurooollars

analysis hopeless; that's what f'm saying.

But the thing then is... Yes, you are right. It
almost does but it doesn't in fact, in that as

analysis does cover all the other types of cycles,I{ike s ays
decay, etc

Eric O'Connor: You don't mean to say that you Can anal1'se them
immediatel-y. Firs t you have to explore .

Michael Gibb,ons: As Lonergan does at the end of the manuscript, all
the various ways in which this money can move around.

phili-p McShane: Secondly, one can notice when one works through the
analysis of international economics the' suggesti-on,

and indeed it is one he has made occassionally. in other interviews
that there can be mj-stakes that have gone on for thirty, forty,
fifty years in an economy, building up say ? debt like by foregin
lending, etc., and there may Come a stage where you more oI less
sa), that's all an increasing mistake.

I remember once somebody asking Lonergan in an interview about
the needs of the South Americans. 1{e11, you give them he1p.
in other ir,ords, if you are in a situation where there is a

mistake that has grown over centuries or an injustice that has
been disg,uised as lending noney to the Third 1{or1d, etc. ; there ma1'be
an occassj-on for cancelli-ng the debt. You wipe out a block of
Eurodollars, etc. In other words, the transition to this sort of
operation may not be a smooth reversal of a shift in thermodynamics
to an i-mpossible 1et us back off . It may be saying, we have bled'
the Third World for a hundred years, ha1t. You don't owe us nothing,
to certain African states.

Mj chael Gibbons: That's right. That happens quite frequently.

Philip McShane: And what Lonergan spe11s out is the damage the
apparent good of having debtors can do to you as

a nation.

Eric O'Connor: A point I'd like to bring up for a moment is what
do you see as the relevance of the Kondratieff cyc1e.

The possible relavance, or the realevance, of it to this analysis.

h{ichael Gibbons: 'l{e11, this is complicated. Because I have not
got clear as well as I could have the four types

of cycles that we are dealing with. Therg-i; the Kitchin, Juglar,
Kondiatieff and the Pure cycle of the proffii"re cyc1e. The
Kondratieff cycle is concerned with major changes in the 1evel of
technical development. So all of this analysis which he is
dj.scussing here is concerned with working out the possibilities,
the schemes of recurrence, if you wi1l, of a given 1eve1 of
technological, economic and political development. I think ther":
were three. They are all important because the next change invo l1',,',-<

those thfee. Noi+'what I thj-nk is happeni-ng there is you have a pi'r.'!css
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of learning which has got its standarci S shape, You knowr' a
Griithmic curve that I could dratr'for you -s9me time' And what
i3 r"" here in Lonergan's analysi-s is a working oqt in a functional
way what's going on ls-onemoves along some kind of aggTegate
learning cuive.- A11 the technical possibilities which we have
within our grasp at the moment, g_iven our 1eve1 of civiTtzational
attainment and tn" amount of suffering that you_are willing to
undergo, conspire to launch us into Some sort of growth process'
And h6 is rori.irrg out how to handle that. What is goi-ng on in
that process?

kondratieff looked out upon the world and he thought he saw

a series of changed experienced culves, oI changed learning culves,
rrhich were marked by pbriods of deep depression. And the one

interesting thing ,Lort the depression is that you came out of the
;;h;; side of it with a different range of technologies than ivhen

vou \dent in. That was what it was manj-festing for him: the exhaustion
'"i'-tfr" possibllities of a set of schemes of recurrence. Schumpeter
put his finger on this and he hit the nail right on the head as

i,"if Uy tryirrg that what we are seeing in a long hisv€ is what
i;;;rgu, drawl attention to, not th9 possibility of emergence
;;t tf,e probabili-ty of survir.al coni-ng to an end. Certain schemes
of recurrence are proving themselves unable to survive - And in
the Kondratieff cytt-e rvhat happens is that those social organizations
are wasted. (Like in the the American sen-se of f 'm going to shoot
)'ou dorr,n: .uai t" that cop I ) The organr-zation pays the price , it j-s

destroyed. And on the other side of the cycle new types of.
organizations, based upon new lypes of entrepreneurs comes i.nto
being. And so what the--]onguayes in economic life look like are a

src.6ssion of complexei of schemes of recurrence, as you move down...

Erlc O'Connor: And one of the first glimmers that one has
what would be the source of that would be

kind of innovation. Not just a single innovation. Like
electronic innovation.

as to
a basic
the

Michael Gibbons: Yes. 0r if you were in the stagecoach business
and somebody thought about trains. Like the

people that owned the stage coaches must have looked at the
i-"ii.u, ilrest and said, we are secure, a big country like this ,

people need communicati-ons , they can' t be beat . But wi thin ten years
ifr"y were rolling on wlffi. Two things to note: the stage coach
io*!r"ni"s disappeared as the trains came in and the- people who

launched the ;-nnovation were never ever Slage coach operators.
iir" people who bu j-1t stage coaches didn't'bui1d trains, the people
who tuiit trai-ns did not build motorcars, the people who built
motorcars never built an airoplane. And that is the social dynamics
of Schumpeterrs mode1. There is a cycle of creative destructj-on
inherent i-n capitalism; and it is bringing new people to the
surface all th; time. And not just putting the others aside but
iipi"g them out. The argument nou is that the it{arxist economists
1ii<e i'{anc1e1 are putting to us is that we are at the end of the
f ourth wa\re sinc-e the industrial revolution or the begi-nning of 

.

the fifth. And that a whole string cf technological possibilitj-es
ui" becoming exhausted and we are ungergoing t!" travail of tr-ving
to-f ina Uhiitr new'ones are going to be selected. This is rvhere

-l



Lonergants ana11'sis is so useful
There is a selection Process, a

would probablY saY You maY make
it is possible; You know he has
category of entrePreneurshiP, wh
on anyone writing on economics t
we start juggling around for new
all the social dislocation that
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because he has no determinism.
giving and a taking, which he
a wrong choice at this point,
in factors of production the

ich is rare for anybody writing
o include that. You know, nols

p
th

roductive possibilities and
at requires. And where this

bears on Lonergan's analysis, it does involve an enormous breath
by you and ne r''nif e the surplus sector is rebu j lt. Now whether
you- and t have Philos perspect j-ve: the.patience or the charity
to breathe in lrhile the surplr.-ls sector is rebuilt is of course a

very good question. Because if we don't ...

Eric OrConnor: il"e talked about this some time ago and the notion
of electronic industries came up and hort' they are

first building up in highly educated cultures and then rnor.ing off
to Tair.r'an and Japan, and the sense that perhaps that h'as coming to
an end. So 1t j-s not just the exhaustion in one countr)'.

I'{ichael Gibbons : No . Not any more. 1t is spreading o\:er the rthole
rvorld. And the point I rvas suggesting cr has

coming to was that lvhat seems to be happening is that the capital
fornaiion of the surplus stage, the surplus stage is ba*sed esse:-f i:-- 1'
sti11 cn mechanical technology and tlial i:trpiics a cet'taln ti'i: i
quan-uity of labour. The next generation j-s sure as he11 going tc
be built on electronic robots. This is not science fiction, but
impl ies u,ho1e net{ capital ref ormation. One surplus s tage is
goi-ng to be wiped out and replaced by another; and 1'ou can see
it in selected pockets around the world. For example, if you take
a look in Birmingham, England, you will find in the making of a

British car, where the car is dorpped down on the chassis and therc
are fifteen nen making the we1ds. If you go to Fiat in Italy the
same frame dropped on the same chassis is attacked by a robot i,"ith
fifteen arms; and that robot is controlled entirely by electronic
means and the dj-fference between the two is the enormously different
technologies and the absence of fifteen men.

Philip McShane: Could I add on a footnote because there is another
perspective here, if you keep thinking of the

long term. And that is if you go back now to Galileo and the
emeigence of physi-cs around 16 hundred, chemistry hlasnrt _respectable
until about L770, etc., and Lorentz got the Nobel prize for
discovering that zoology was about animals about 7973. Now what
1 want to get at here is that as a science det,elops. Reality
involves six leve1s of science: physics, chemistry, botany, zoolog)',
psychology and religion. As a science develop. it gives rise to
i technology. hre have a fair development of physics and a fair
development of chemis try givi-ng rise to f airly ,elaborate
technologies of mechanical and the beginnings of electronic and
a 1ot of the electronic is related to chemistry. So you have a fair
technology of physics and chemistrl'. Now lt{ike makes the point that
we could make a mistake. The problem we have is that botany is
beginning to emerge and there is a technology of botany that- is
belond plesent fantasy and s j-mi1ar1y with the world of animals and
th'e human subject and there is a manner in which we talk in tire

fr.
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Z}th century about technology with tlr" mlndset that
ifryit.i a"a' chem j,s try _and will o!1y be f orced into
t;;h;; technologies bf botany and zoology and -human
aelthetics and ieligion only when we have produced
robots.

Nlichael Gibbons: Thatrs right '

focuses on
thinki-ng of the
studies and

far too many

philip McShane: So that in fact the next Kondratieff in serious
terms might be a mighty effort, and as Mike says,

it is not going to come out of the physics labs that are making
u 
-U.rct, it is Eoing to come out of sornebody who suddenly '9t1izes

that the wortd-;i [rants is a world in which technoiogy, lifestyle,
;;;. , 

-dif ferent sutrays--can you iniagine a subway f ocusing on plants
i"it".a of advertising-arr6 sb on' So this is my point alrr'ays '
That we haven't even begun yet, so that the ;c-ientific IeYolution
h;;;'l-got off the grorrl yet_. -So_that later Kondratieffs rsi11 be

ior-,."rr-,6d with a dilcovery of the lever of sensitivj-t' of . aninal*s
;h; are not disoriented. The disorientation that goes on in
n"i*ri breeding, and not to speak of I{cGi11 's animal expeI^iments,
it is colossall'and it will take us generations to mediate the
integration that was present when we first took ove1. this 1and,
iir" Integral living style of the Indian peop}g,*l'o were close to
li."i. orEhards and their animals. And that r,si11 be a technologi-ca1
i".,o1ution. I just wanted to throw in that point to broaden the
discussion.

Ili-chae1 Gibbons: There is an interesting comment on page- 111_ of the
manuscrl-pt here. He is talki-ng about the three

c1.c1es. He says, that"it maybe noted that the triple crisis per
c.vc1e may p"rirupr correspo_nd to Prof . Schumpeterts combination of
three smal1 cycies named Kitchens in one largel cycle named a
i;giar whj-ch ilas tenlear period. The patteln of six Juglars in.one
riiil, -year Kondratieff would seem to result from the qulsl-19gica1
lo""L.ti-on between successive long-term accelerations. A fundamental
trrr,rformation of the capital equipment of an economy needs
pi"prirt"ty long-term accelerationi that open the way for it; and

f".L the fundamental transformation is achieved, there are other
subsidiary transformations that for the flrst time become

concrete possibilities." And that is where I think we join up.
It isn't A once for all decision that you make here; you have a
;;=;;; o" the move here. Certain schemes make po-ssible others '

iid nfrat he is trying to get at here I think is that when he says,
when Lonergan t.y=, ihat *'e have more or less got control of the
management of th; basic stage, consumer demand, w€ knor^' how to
;;k;"peop1e buy and se1l, but we haven't even begun- to touch tire
;;;;r-Lm br the management of surplus. -And this is his worrv.
Tt is the long waitl the stimulation of th9 appropriate, creating
the concrete [ottiUif 1ty of a choice, You know, that is going to
take a long time to gestate'

philip McShane: But there is a fundamental analysis required !-"lq
again it j_s the question not of concrete possibil;.t1'

for the serious t[inker; insofar as what he is thinking-is concretell'
;;=.iili". f-t" is not thinking at all. One has to think of demand

t
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rvithin intentionali-t)' analysis " What are the demands on the
mysterious dynamisn which is the human sub j ect with a ph.vs ical ,

ciremical, botanical, zoological, 3€sthetic, a dynamism toriards
understanding, thatts the central element in the economy,. And
the demand i; beyond fantasy. And all our thinking at the moment,
as I say, is practi catly def ined by the tri.v j-a1 advance of the
last two hundred years in mechanics,plastlcs, etc'

Eric O'Connor: Ah, I seel That's rvhy you like going up the scale
thlor-rgh bo't-ar1-, etc. Tt is toirarCs a possibility.

Eileen de Neeve: I\ie can't immediately
to any of these or is

to the Kondratieff, Juglar, etc.

Philip lr{cShane: l{e11, the busines.-s of the f lower people i-n the
slxties and the people who now talk to their plants -

1t is not mere11, tha-u the plant need carbonmonoxide, it is because
people are botanical.

apply the Lonergan cycle
it more immediately applj,cable

I{ichael Gibbons: No I don't think you can. Now there j-s something
\,ve have to deal with in this problem Eileen and

that is that for manl/ economists the existence of the cyclical is
a non-existent p::ob1em. I can't remember the German phrase that
describes it but the argunent is that the data are throi.'ing up
these thlngs in an apparent regularity, l-t is purel,v a data co11ec i - ln
problem. Non I thj-nk rr'e hit on a point earlier which is rvorthlvhile
it."ssing and that is that hre can't rea11y ro11 the Lonergan- analysi.'s
into the debate about wa\.es in economic history unless all that
data is worked over again in terms of the functional distinctions.

Eric O'Connor: Oh, Ies, I€s, IeS.

Michael Gibbons: You see the data rvhich is being produced talks
about-f irs t of all never about rates-increases

and fa11s and decl j-nes j-n stocks. If you take a look at the
Kondratieff paper I've sent from Britain, his notes, the griginal
and we must te- charitable about it because of that. But he's got
the production of pigiron. I t does in f act go up a.,-d down. But
it d-oesn't tel1 us whether that pigiron f lows into the surplus or
the basic stage. Now to redo all that data in an environment where
the problem is not regarded as significant is very difficult.

Philip lvlcShane: There are 1itt1e bits of hope 1ike. _The thing is
to plan the attack intelligently. One of the thin,'s

I find with groups of Lonergan students that get together is that
the-v are not l{iser than the children of darkness in the sense of
,roriirg out strategies j.s part of praxis. For instance the
busineis of exploiting the solid dissatisfactj-on of people about
rrodern life and pinning dorr'n the zones. Like say the person who
goes to the bankrnanger^. Bringing up the "wouldn't it be nice if ?"
[.,"=tion; so that,vou begin to realize that y9: wh.v have we this
and ivir1, have we that? And for instance a solid discussion of the
the s ignif icance a.nd inadequac,v of planning in relation to human
subi eciirrit),. The immense 

-anount of planni.ng that goes on that
i s not rela i.ant. I read about Leveltue 's paper and the number of
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Committees and cross-committees, etc. So we a1.e livi-ng in a

;;;h;i;;t of mind derj-ved from Scotus and we can identify in-
olrticuiar instances. I remember somebody asking.Lonergan about
:;;;;ir-u"a education and he ran through a list like the
loura of education, etc., etc., get them out of the classroom
and 1et the teachei teach. So similarly the economic analysis
ro."r"r on the possibility of the creative intelligence of

"""iyuoay 
being drawn out. And the dissatisfaction we all feel

is that we are under an unbrella of bureaucracies, j-t is the
Kafka situation.

Eric O'Connor: So the problem is how does one bring questions into
this situation.

Phi 1ip N{cShane : Yes. Like your estion as Commi-tment, how can
ou bring up the question so at peop1e 'real:_ze

that yes there 1s something fishY. Like the question of demand:

we have been so cultured that demand means going down to Steinberg's
or AG P to see how much will I get for my twenty do11ars. And to
s top and s&y, I've got a coloss a1 demand for opera or statues.
Ino ther words, Lonergan saYS about the importance of art and the
theories rr'hich have made life un livable. and destroying civil tzations -

You bring uP the fact that the GNP, we don't have the analYsis
as }like savs, but you can note that an across the board bank rate
determination is a denial of the obvious fact that there are two

across even to an non-economist.
s a slower job rvhen You are dealing

.v

1ei-e1s. Nbit 1-ou can get this
But a.-e, I'itke can te11 uS, it i
iii*uit sonebodl' who is trained '

Eileen de Neeve: In deference to
I've had PerhaPs

across the board.

Eric OrConnor: Actually when I spoke with him \a
he made was that what was lacking

betrr"een the basic and the surplus'

the 1itt1e bit of trai-ning that
you can explain this about

ph j-1ip ivlcshane: lte11, in other words, the bank rate is not set up
so that you are borrowing to complete a certain

phase of a surplus develbpment and the bank manager knows what you
Li"- it; and he knows that in four years time you aI9 rea11y going
to hit it, you've got a technology -of , ;ay, plant distribr'rtion'
ifr" rate it'which lou are going to be charged should relate to the
p;;*i;". So that now we have a hydrostatics of money- Ii{ike do

i'o, share my frus tration with this lunacy?

l,{ichael Gibbons: Yes I do. You know one is using a sledge hammer
to,crush an egg in a sense-

phil ip lv{cShane: Like Lonerg?n' s critique of interes t rates around
page 84 is just tremendous: that it is beside the

point and it nj-s;ea the sLZe of the problen'

st night
was the

the point
distinction;
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Ir.llchae1 Gibbons: Yes . That's right and then you are 1os t f rom
that Poi-nt.

Philip McShane: And you know y-ou can have a six-hundred page
.,i. texttook, but his mistake is on Page ole' - litg

when you think about Kuhn's analysis or y:r-thj-nk of the phiogiston
probl'em and that. It is not in the same ballgame at all.

lvlichael Gi-bbons: Ybur right.

1\re11, thank YCu \:el"Y, ver)r much .

***?t************

Eric 0'Connor:

t


